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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
OF

KERN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.

CRAS. LUX

ET ALS.

vs.

J. B . RAG GIN

ET ALS.

DECISION.
In this action t,he plaintiffs claim as riparian proprietors, by
virtue of their ownership of certain swamp and overflowed lands
patented to them by the State of California, in 1876 and later.
The plaintiffs' lands consif:lt of two parcels lying in Buena Vista
Swamp, one parcel neal' Tulare Lake, some fifty miles below the
head of the Calloway Canal, through which the defendants
diverted the water of Kern River, and the other parcel higher up
in the swamp, about twenty miles below the head of the Calloway. 'rhe action was brought for damages for such diversion
and an injunction to prevent any further diversion.
At the trial the claim for damages was abandoned and the suit
is now one in equity for an injunction alone.
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The defendant claims the right to divert the water for irrigcl.ting
public lands along the Oalloway Oanal, as a prior appropriator,
lJaving made the appropriation before the plaintiffs acquired title
to their lands.
Kern River bas its sonrce in the Sierra Nevada Mountains,
where it is principally formed from the melting snows. Descending into the valley it pours its waters a( ~ross the arid plains of
Kern Oounty, and over what are or were originally public lands
of the General Government, a distance of some thirty miles, into
Kern and Buena Vistu Lakes . Along its course numerous canals
for irrigation bave been made from time to time. These carry the
water over the desert lands, which, without it, are barren, but
which, with the application of it to the soil, are of surpassing
richness and fertility.
One of these canals-the Oalloway-the appropriation for
which was made in Ma.\", 1875, takes its water ont of the river on
lands of the General Government, above the lakes, and many
miles distant from the lands claimed by plaintiff".
Occasionally, in times of freshet caused by winter floods or
the rapidly melting snow in the monntains, the river and Kern
and Buena Vista Lakes fill with water and overflow, and the overflow goes down across the country into Buena Vista Swamp. The
water thus flowing into the swamp spreads itself out from side to
side, and at times fills the swamp. The land bordering on the
swamp is public land of the United States.
The plaintiffs here are the owners of two tracts of land-one
in the upper and the other in the lower end of the swamp. They
derive their title to the land, as swamp and overflowed lemd, from
the State of Oalifornia, under the reclamation laws of the State
by patents bearing date subsequent to the appropriation for the
Oalloway Oanal. Olaiming to be riparian proprietors upon Kern
River, plaintiffs commenced here an action at law for damages
based upon their legcll title derived from the State, aml coupled
with it a bill in eqnity for an ancillary injunction, praying that
the defendant be restrained from taking any water out of Kern
River through the Oalloway Oanal. Subsequently, the law part
of the action was withdrawn and the plaintiffs now demand only
the remedy of injunction. It will be observed that the lands
where defendant made its appropriation of the water were public
lands of the United States, and that at the time this appropria-
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tion was made the lands, which are now the property of the plaintiffs, belonged to the State of Oalifornia. The plaintiffs contend
that they are riparian proprietors on Kern Ri VOl'; that the common law is in force in this t;tate, and that by the common law the
riparian owner of a stream not uRvigable takes the land to the
center of the stream, aud the right to the use of the water flowing over the land is an incident to his estate, and he has a right
to have the water flow, as it was wont naturally to flow, withont
diminution or alteration. The defendant, on the other hand, contends thut the plaintiffs are not riparian proprietors, and that
even if it be conceded that they are such proprietors, the doctrine of riparian rights, for which plaintiffs contend, has no application to Oalifornia, on account of its physical condition;
that the ltnv in California upon such subjects is the law of appropriation to beneficial uses and not the modern English doctrine
of riparian law. The qnestions involved are of the greatest, the
most vital, consequence to the people, not only of Kern Oounty,
but of the State of Oalifornia.
1. The Legislature of Oalifornia, on the 13th April, 1850, enacted that "the common law of Eughnd, so far as it is not re., pngnant to or inconsistent with the OOllstitution of the United
"States, or the Oonstitution or laws of the State of California,
"shall be the rule of decision in all the Oourts of this State. I,
(Statutes 1850, p. 19.)
Iu adopting this statuto, our State Legislature but followed
the example of most of the older States of the Union, and it is
undoubtedly true that the common law of England, and the
statutes passed there before the emigration of our ancestors to
America, has become by adoptioll the law of this country. But
it bas always been held tlHlt this common law was so adopted
only so far as it conformed to, and was consistent with, our institutions and form of government, and was I1pplicable to our condition. What, then, was the common law of England reiened to
ill this statute of the State of Oalifornia? What was its origin?
"The common law of England, I' says Blackstone, "in i is origin
., pre-eminently was a law which was built up from ctlstomj and
" indeed it is one of the characteristic marks of English liberty
" that our common law depends upon custom, which carries the
" internal evidence of freedom along with it, that it was probably
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" introduced by the voluntary consent of the people." The COllmon law of England, then, was a customary law; it grew out of
the wants, the necessities and the usages of the people. It was
and must have been, from its very origin, consistent with and
based upon the actual condition of the people and their real needs
and requirements.
It grew, and was changed and moulded according to the
changing wants and conditions of the people themselves, and it is
worthy of observation that, although bronght by our ancestors to
this country, it was never considered by them or their descelldants as establishing rigid, inflexible rules, ",hidl must always be
followed, whether applicable or not; but on the contrary, the very
spirit of its origin and history came with it to this country and
imbued the minds of the men who applied it here, and so it has
been uniformly helel in this country that this customary law has
application only so far as it is adapted to the conditions of the
people and the institutions of the country. It has been very ably
argued at the bar that the modern doctrine of riparian law, which
has been carried to the extent of holding that the man who has a
homestead or a park upon a watercourse can forever condemn its
water to irlleness because he has the right to listen to its music as
it flows, and to delight his eyes with the sight of it as it dances
upon his land, is not the olel common law of England, but is a
doctrine of modern growth, based upon England's peculiar system of feudal tenures and its great manufacturing interests, and
is the natural outgrowth of these and of its moist climate and
vastly different physical condition, and that this modern doctrine
of the common law has been by the iater decisions in the States
east of the Rocky Mountains adopted by the courts as suitable to
their climate, condition and the needs of the people. This claim
certainly finds much support in the authorities.
Thus, in the case of Cox v. Matthews, in Ventris Reports, p.
237, decided about 1673, Lord Hale, who was the most learned
in the common law of any man of his time, in deciding that case,
laid down the rule clearly and distinctly that the first appropriator has the right; that the right to running water is obtained
by occupancy. So Blackstone, who wrote about 1758, says:
" The benefits of the elements, the light, the air and the water,
" can only be appropriated by occupancy. * * * If a stream
" be unoccupied I may erect a mill thereon and claim the water,
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" yet not so to injnre my neigh bor's prior mill or his meadow, for
"he hath, by first occnpancy, acquired a property in the cur" reut."
In Liggins v. bge, 7 Biug. 682, decided in 1831, Chief Justice
Tindal says:
"Water flowing in a stream, it is well settled by
" the law of England, is publici jw·is. By the Roman law, run" ning water, light and air were considered some of those things
" which l)ad the name of ?'es commnnes, and which were defined
" things the property of which belonged to no person, but the use
" to all, and by the law of England the person who first appro" priated flny part of the water flowing throllgl1 his land to his
" own use has the right to the use of so much as he thus ap" propriates against any other.
"
"
"
"
"

" Bealy v. Shaw and others, (3 East, p. 207: And it seems consistent with the same principle that the water, after it has been
made so subservient to private uses by appropriation, should
again become pllblici Juris by the mere act of relinquishment.
There is nothing unreasonable in holding that a right which is
gained by occupancy should be lost by abandonment."

This is clearly the doctrine of appropriation to beneficial uses
. laid down by this famons Chief Justice of the Common Pleas as
late as the year 1831. In" Goddard's Law of Easements," a new
and very able Englisb work, the author says, at pages 251 and
252, that" all riparian owners on uatllral streams have a riparian
" right to use the water as it flows past their land, so long as they
" do not interfere with the natural rights of other riparian owners,
" and to sue for dif>turbauces is now an establishea doctrine of law.
" But this doctrine was not established nntil comparatively mOdeI'll
" times, and in the earlier decisions of the Courts a theory of a
" very different kind was advanced by which rights were supposed
"to be acquired by the appropriation of water similar to tho e
" which have been hElld to apply to all riparian owners of streams
" exju1'e natul'C€."
" The earliest doctrine on this subject appears to have been that
" flowing water was the property of no one, and that nobody had
" any particular right to use it until somebody actually took pos" session and applied it to a pnrpose of utility, that by so doing he
" acquired a right to continue in the use of it against all the world,
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" and this riaht
continued until he chose to abandon his use of it..
o
" This theory of title by appropriation wa much modified by va1"1" ous decisions as the nature of riparian rights wa~ brought more
" nearly under consideration, and ultimately it was determined that
" these riparian right to the use and uninterrupted flow of streams
" were not acquired by appropriation at all, but that they existed
"to every ripariau owner of land exjuTe llCllll1"ce w11etber be cbo~e
"to make use of them or not." Here we bave it distinctly laId
down that the doctrine of the original English common law was
the doctrine of prior appropriation, and that the doctrine of riparian law before referred to is of moLlern growth and origin. It
is true that the modern cases which enforce the doctrine of . trict
l'iparian rights, both in America and England, hold tbat this was
always the common law, bnt I think that a candid historical review of the subject necessarily leads to the other conclusion, and
tbat the modern decisions upon the subject were based rather
upon the existing condition of society and the necessities of the
people, than upon ancient precedents or established principles.
2. But whatever may have been the doctrine of the English
common law upon this subject, it is, I believe, capable of absolute
demonstration that it has and C :1l1 have no application to the land
either of the State or of the United States, in California. That
the common law which we brought here was not the whole body
of the common law as it may exist at this day in England, or even
as it existed in England at the time of tbe..coloniz,\tion of America,
but only so much of it as was suitable to our wants, our necessities, and our surroundings.
This is the nniform language of the decisions, and it is thus
forcibly expressed by Judge Bronson in StaTT v. Child, 20 Wend.
159: "I think no doctrine better settled than that such portions
" of the law of England as are not acla pted to our condition form
" no part of the law of this State. This exception includes not
" only such laws as are incollsistent with the spirit of our insti" tutions, but such as were fl'wned with special Tefc1'e1lCC to the ph!/8" ical condilion of a cOlll/h'y ditlering widely (Tom OUT Olen. It is
" contrary to the spirit of the common law itself, to apply a rule
" founded on a particular reason to a case where that reason
" utterly fails."
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And ill the Growl Gommissiolle}'s v. The People, 5 ,Vend. 464,
it is said, "rules of law should be adapted to the ph?JsicCll condition
" of the cOllnf1·y. Had the common law originated on this conti" nent, we should never haye heard of the doctrine that fresh water
" rivers are not lHwigable above the flow of the tide; nor would our
" courts of justice have been called upon to compromittho interests
" of the community by sacrificing truth to technicality, and snb" stance to form." And so the Courts of New York decided that
although the Legi lature of that SLate had "dopted the common
law of England, and aUhongh that common law declared that no
stream was navigable beyond the ebb and flow of the tide, that
still this rnle, though uudoubtellly the English rule, did not apply
to this country, where the physical conditions were different, that
it could in the nature of things have no application to 11 continent
full of great navigable rivers and Irebh water lakes, ,,·here the tide
does not ebb and flow, but which are really navigable waters. So
the doctrine of riparian law, which had been founel suitable and
applicable to England, with its humid climate, its feudal tenure,
its great landed estates, aud its manufactories, and also to the
abundantly watered States enst or the Rocky Mountains, if enforced in tho State of California, wou!d condemn to perpetual
barrenness nearly the \V hole of its great interior valleys, and would
carry wide-spread disaster and ruin to many prosperous communities. Huch, I am con\'inced, is not the law of California. In
the earliest history of this State, ambitions antl enterprising men
tapped with their ditches the water-courses in the mountains where
they had their sources, and carriell the water away from the
streams for great distances, 011 to lands not bordering in any way
upon the streams from which the water wa-.; taken, and there used
it for beneficial purposes, and neyer returned it to its original
channel. In these enterprises vast capital was invested, and the
rights of the holders of these tlitche;; were everywhere by the
Conrts, by the Legislature, and by the customs of the people,
recognized, respected and enforced; and as to these ditches, the
rnle was adopted and maintained that the first appropriator of the
water had a vested right therein, and must be protected in that
right. This was in direct contravention of the dochine of riparian law hereinbefore referred to; this then was the rule which
was applied and enforced without variation, as to both the State
and the Government lands in California. As to them, in actual

practice by the deci 'ion of tIle Courts, by the cu toms of the
people, and by the acqlliescellce both of the 1 tale nnd the Federal
GUl:enzmenl-the ole proprietor of the soil-the rights of the
prioLo appropriator were rel:oNnized, enforced, and maintained,
and the doctrina of riparian law wa ignored. This continned
until 1 6G, when for the first time ongre ' acted upon the subject. Prior to that time, tlle right of the appropriator had rested
upon custom-the same (ollllCiatioll IIjJon zdtirh rest'S the whole ~ll
pel'strucillre of the Common Law of Englunu-upon that whl~h
makes tile law among free peoples. It re ·ted upon cllstom, an~ III
the language of the Courts, on tho tacit recognition and acqUIeScence of the State and Foderal GoYel'llment re, pectiyely. In the
year 1866, for the fir ·t time ongre logi bted upon this subject,
and it then enacted that "Whene,er by priority of pos e-sion, rights
" to the use of water for minillg, agricultural, manufacturing or
" other purposes hal:e l:csted and accl'lItd and the same are recog" nized and acknowledged by the local cu toms, laws and dec is" ions of the Courts, the possessors anu owners of such vested
"rights shall be maintained and protected in the same." (14
Stat. at large, 263.) This statute was first considered by the Supreme Court of the United States in the co. e of Atchison v. Peterson, 20 Wall. 507, The opinion was delivered. by Mr. Justice
Field. The case holds that, ., by the custom which has obtained
" among miners in the Pacific States and Territories, where min" ing for the precious metals is had upon the public lands of the
"United States, the first appropriator of mines * * or of
"waters in the streams on such lalllls for mining purposes, is
" held to have a better right than others to work tlle mines and
" use the waters. The first appropriator who subjects the prop" erty to use, or takes the necessary stops for the purpose, is re"garded, except as against the Govel'llment, as the source of
" title in all cOutroversies relating to the property; as 1'espects the
" use 0/ water for minillg purposes, tlte doctrines of the common lallJ
" declaratory of tlte 1'iyltls of ripw'ian OlVners were, at an early day
" a/teT tlte discovery of gold, jUlllld to be iI/applicable, or applicable
" ollly in a very limited extent fa the lIecessities of millers and innde" quate to their protection." 'The opinion then states the rule of
the rights of a riparian proprietor at the common law, that the
owners on the same streams haye an equality of right to the use
of the water as it naturally flows in quality and without diminu-

tion in quantity, etc., ana that the maxim is, thrtt water flows and
ought to flow as it was accustomed to flow, and then proceeds as
follows:
" This equality of right among all the proprietors on the same
" stream would have beeu incompatible witu any extended diver" sion of the water by one propriet.or, and its conveyance for
" mining purposes to points from which it could not be restored
" to the stream. But the Government being the sole proprietor
" of all the public lands, wbethel' bordering on streams or other" wise, there was no occasion for the application 01 the common
"law doctrine of riparian proprietorship wilh respect to the
" waters of those streams. The Government, by its silent acqui" escence, assented to the general occupation of the public land
" for mining, and, to encourage their free and unlimited use for
" that purpose, reserved such lands as were mineral from sale. and
" the acquisition of title by settlement. And he wlw first connects
" his own labol' with property thus situated and open to general explo"?'alion, does in natv,ral;'ustice acqnil'e a better Tight to its tlSe and
"enjoyment than others who have not given sud laboT. So the
" miners on the public lands throughout the Pacific States and
" Territories, by their customs, usages and regulations, every" where recognized the inherent justice of this principle, and the
., principle itself was at an early period recognized by legisla"tion [i. e. State legislation], and enforced by the courts in
" these States and Territories."
In irwin v. Phillips, a case decided by the Supreme Court of
California in January, 1855, this subject was considered. A.fter
stating that a system of rules had been permitted to grow up with
respect to mining Oll the public lands, by the voluntary action and
assent of the population, whose free and unrestrained occupation
of the minerall'egion had Leen tacitly assented to by the Federal
Government, (lnd hew·tily encollmged by the expTess legislative policy
of the Slate, the Court said:
"
"
"
"

"If there are, as must be admitted, many things connected
with this system which are crude and undigested, and subject to
fluctuation and dispute, there are still some which a universal
sense of necessity and propriety have so firmly fixed as that they
huYs come to be looked upon as llaving the force and effect of
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

1'es J1ldicata. Among these the most impodan t ,Ire the rights of
miners to be protected in their seleded local itics, and the rights
of those who, by a prior appropriat ion, have taken tIle ",atel'S
from their natural beds, and by costly artificial "'01 ks ha \'e conducted them for miles over mountains and )'[tvines to supply
the necessities of gold diggers, and without wldeh the most
importllDt interests of tLe mineral region would remain without
developing.
" So fully recognized iJaye become tLese rights that witLout
" any specific legislation conferrillg 01' confirming them tlley are
" alluded to and spoken 01 iu yarious acts of the Legislatl1l'e
" [i. e. of the Stnie1, in tLe same manuel' and as if they were
" rights which had been yested by the most distiuct expression of
" the will of the law makers. This doctrine of right by prior IIp" pl'opriation was recognized by the legislation of Cougress ill
"1866. *
'k
* The right to water by prior appropriation
"thus recognized and establiRhed as the law of millers on tLe
"mineral lanas of the public domain, is limited in every
"case in quantity and quality by the uses to which the
"appropriation is made. A different me of the water sub" sequently does not effect the riglJt that iH subject to the
" same limitaticn3, whatever the use. The appropriation does
" not confer such au absolute right to the body of the water di" yerted that the owner can allow it aller its ui\'ersion to run to
"waste and prevent others from using it for mining or other
" legitimate purposes, nor lloes it confer such a right that be can
"iusist upou the flow of the water without uetel'ioratiou in
" quantity wheu such deterioration does not defeat nor impair the
" uses to which tile water is applied. " Iu tbis case neither party
had acquired tbe title from the government and it involved tIle
conflicting claims of appropriators of water upon the public domain. The rights of the appropria.tor are by this decision based
upon the policy of the State auu of its people, upon the customary law created by them, recognizeu and enforced by the decisions
of the State courts and acquiesced in by the goverulDent of the
United States. It was according to tbis decision the great comprehensive policy of appropriation of water upon tbe public lands
for beneficial uses, which the people of California hau inaugurated
in direct contraventiou of the doctrine of riparian rights, that the
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General Government had acquiesced in and by its legislation approved.
In th e case of Basf'y v. Gallaghcl', 20 Wall. n" p. 670, the
Supreme Oourt of the United States (Mr. Justice Field delivering
the opinion,) after referring to Alchison v. P etersoll, and the rules
there !.Lid clown, says: "The views there expressed and the
" rulings made are equally applica.ble to tho use of water on the
" public lands for the ]Jw'pose of irrigation.
No distinction is
" maie in these (i. e. the Pacific) States and Territories by the
" custom of miners or settlers or by tho courts in the rights of the
" first appropriator from the use made of the water, if the use be a
"beneficial ono."
In the case of Tal'tm' v, Sprillg O?'eek Wate)' and JJIiHing Oompany, dociderl in 1855, the Supreme Oourt of Oalifornia say:
" The current of decisions of this Oourt goes to establish that
"the policy of this State, as derived from her legislation, is
" to permit settlers in all capacities to occupy the public lands,
" and by such occupation to acquire the right of undisturbed en" joyment against all the world, except the true owner. In evi" dence of this, Acts have been passed to protect the possession
" of agricultural lands acquired by mere occupancy; to license
" miners; to pro ville for the recovery of milling claims; rocogniz" ing canals and ditches which were known to divert the water of
" streams from their natural channels, for mining purposes, and
" others of like character. This policy has been extended equally
" to all pursuits, and no partiality for one over the other has been
" evinced, except in a single case where the rights of the agricul" turist IJave been made to yield to the miner where gold is dis" cove,r ed in his land. * * Aside from this, the legislation and
" decisions have been uniform in awarding the right of peaceable
"enjoyment to the first occupant either of the land or of any" thing incident to the land." Ever since that decision it has
been held, generally, throughout the Pacific States and TerritoI'ias, that the right to water by prior appropriation for any beneficial purpose is entitled to protection. Water is diverted to
propel machinery in flour mills and sawmills, alld to i?'1'igate
land t01' cultivation, as weU as to enable miners to work their
mining claims, and in all such cases the right of the first approprintor exercised within reasonable limit is respected and enforced.
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The deci~ion further cites the Act of Congress of 1866, before
referred to, and proceeds liS follows:
"It is very evident that Congress intended, although the lan" guage used is not happy, to rerognize as valid the clIstoma1'Y
" law with reference to the use of water, which had grown up
" among the occupants of the public lands nnder the peculiar
" necessities of their condition, and that law may be shown by
" evidence of the local customs, 01' by the legislation of the State
" or Tenitory, 01' by the decisions of the Courts. 'fhe union of
"the three conditions in any particular case is not essential to
" the perfection of the right by priority." (20 Wall. 670.)
It will be seen from tbis opinion, tbat the doctrine of Atchison
v. Pete?'son, as regards ditcbes for mining purposes, and as to the
appropriation of water for mining uses, in contnn'ention of the
doctrine of riparian rights, applies equally to approprill.tions of
water to irrigate agricultural lnnds, and that the principle of the application to both is the same. It is obvious that the reasons, the
cil'cumstanees and the causes which bring tbf' principle into action,
are the same in each. If it be right and politic that the principle
of prior appropriation should apply to mining land on the public
domain, bv
parily of reasoninrr
and for the snme con. iderations,
•
0'
it is right that the same principle shall apply to agricnHnnlllands
on the pnblic domain. The same customary law, the same necessity and the same public policy growing out of the very necessities
of the case, apply to the one as to the other, and both are embraced in tbe same comprehensi.e policy.
According to Basey v. Gallagher, Congress, by it;; legislation.
intended to recognize as valid this custolDary law, not to create
any new right or :fix a status or Jeclare a law with reference to its
own land as distinguished from that of the State. According to
that decision, by the acquiescence and consent of the State and of
its people, a customary law had grown up. This law was declared
by the Supreme Court of the United States to be binding upon
the General Government, because it had acquiesced in the cus-'
tomary law of the State, and if this law had thus become binding
upon the Federal Govel'nmenl, which had done nothing but acq niesce, how much more binding Cl f01·tiori it must have become
upon the very State where the custom had grown up and been
maintained and established by the people and the Couds.
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Clenrly, then, tllis customary law was the law of the State lands,
binding alike upon the State and its grantees, and the Act of Congress of 1866, as it seems to me, was simply a declaration that since
the State of California had declared and maintained that she would
have the law of appl'''priation and not the law of riparian rights, the
United States would also adopt tbis law of appropriation as to her
lauds in California, and woula ratify it and make it the law of the
Government lands. Nor nrc the doctrines of Atchison v. Pele7'son
and Basey v. Gall(lghe1', peculiar to the Federal COl1rts. They are
also the rule of the California decisions. In JJlcDollald v. Bect1'
RiveI' 00., 13 Cal. 233, the Court say: "The olVnership of water
" as a substantive and valuable property distinct from the lanel
" upon which it flows, llas been recognized by our Courts. The
"right accrues (,'om appropriatioll. This appropriation is the
" intent to take, accompanied by some open physical demon" stration of the intent, and for some valllable me. We have held
" that thel'e is 110 dit!eTelice in 1'e.~pect to the use, or mthe)' pll1'[Jose, to
" which the waier is to be applied. 'I
SO in O'r iman v. Dixon, 13 Cal., 38, which was the case of a
ditch taking water from a sa\ymill, the Court say: "We presume
" it is not to be doubted that the defendants huying first appro" priated tIle water for their mill purposes are entitled to it to the
" extent appropriated, and for those purposes to the exclusion
" of any subsequellt appropriation of it for the same or any other
"use. We hold the absolute property in sueh cnses to pass by
" appropriation as it would pass by graut. * * * If, for in" stance, a man takes up water to i1'1'igate his meadow at certain
"seasons, the act of appropl'iation * * would qualify his
" right of appropriation to a taking for a specific purpose. and
" limit the quantity to that purpose, or to so much as necessary
" for it. * * It is not a question of priority as to two classes
"of appropriators, for we cannot draw any distinction between
" the mill owner and the miner."
In Smith v. O'Ha1'a, 43 Cal., 374, the ditch was dug in 1851,
to irrigate a vineyard, and the Court say it is not to be doubted
that the person who first appropriated for mining or othe)' purposes
the waters of a stream running upon the public lands is entitled
to the same; and in Nevada Oounty and Sacramento Oounfy 00. v.
Kidd, 37 Cal., 314, Sawyer, J., speaking of appropriations of
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water, says: "Canals for mining and other purposes often run
" side by side, even crossing and recrossing eaclt other.
* *
" A party's right is limited to the general object for which it is
"acquired, and another party may acquire another right for
" similar or other objects not in conflict with the prior right."
Rllpley v. Welch, 23 Cal., 454, was a case of a prior appropriation of water jor the ilTigatioll of a garden find frui t trees. The
defendants threatened to divert the water. The Court say: "The
"threatened diversion of water from plaintiff's reservoir is a
"clear violation of a vested right of property acquired hy the
" plaintiff by virtue of his prior appropriation of the water."

In Btllie v. Vaughn, 11 Cu1., 153, Judge Field says: "The
" first appropriator of the water of a stream passing through the
" public lands in this State ha~ the right to insist that the water
" shall be subject to his nse and enjoyment to the extent of his
"original appropriation, and that its qU 'llltity shall not be
" impaired so as to defeat the purpose of its appropriation. To
" this extent his rights go, aud no further."
And in Osgood v. The El Domdo jUining Co., 7 Pacific C. L. J.,
471, the Supreme Court of this State say: "The principle of
" prior appropriation of water on the public lands in California,
"where its artificial use £01' agricultural, mining aud other like
"purposes is absolutely essential, which has all along been
" recognized and sanetioned by the local customs, laws and de"cisions, is thus expressly recognized and saudioned by the
" Supreme Court of the United States."
It seems, therefore, from these decisions, both from those of
the Supreme Court of this State and from the Supreme Court of
the United States, that the doctrine of appropriation to beneficial
uses has been repeatedly sanctioned by both Courts; that it is
not confined to mining purposes, but has been applied alike for
mining, for mills, and for irrigation, and £01' other beneficial
uses.
The decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States thus
far referred to were rendered in cases which arose between appropriators of whter upon the pnblic land where neither had acquired
the title from the Goyernment; but in Brode1' v. The Natoma
Wate'r Go., 11 Otto, 274, a case arose for the first time between an
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appropriator of water who hud diverted it from its natural course
and the grantee of the GOI'ernment of the United States, who
Lad acquired by patent the land upon which the canal run, and
who claimed that the canal across his land was a nuisance. The
gmnt to the patentee of the Government was prior to the Acts of
Congress of 1866, and the Ilppropri~\tion of the water was prior
to the giant.
The appropriator claimed under the customary law before referred to as giving him a veHted right of property. The patentee
of the Go,'ernment claimed that this law gave the appropriator
DO rights; that he was a mere trespasser upon public domain;
that he could acquire no rights against the Government either by
lapse of time or by estoppel; that he could not rely upon the Act
of 18G6, because, before its passage, the Government ha.d already
granted the land to the patentee, and that his rights thus vested
could not be divested by any snbsequent action of Congress.
rro this the Supreme Court of the United States replied, in effect,
that the United States, by its acquiescence in this customary law
of appropriation established by the State and its people, had
substituted the law of appropriation for the law of riparian rights
upon the public lands in California, and that the appropriator
upon the public lauds would have acquired a vested right of property even if the Act of 1866 had never been passed, and thl1.t
against the patentee of the Government by grant subsequent to
bis appropriation he had the better right. Say the Court, Justice
Miller delivering the opinion:
I I

"
"
I I

"
"
"
"
• I

I I

"

"It if; the established doctrine of this Oourt, that rights of
miners who have taken possession of mines and wOlked and
developed them, and the rights of persons who had constructed
canals and ditches to be used in mining operntions and for purposes of agl'icultural in'igatioll, when sllch al·tijicialllse of water was
on absolute necessity, are rights which the Govel'Dment had by its
conduct recognized and encouraged, and was bonnd to pl'otect,
before the passage of the Act of 1866. TVe al'e of the opinion
that the section of the .Act which we have quoted was millel' a
voluntal'Y l'ecogllitioli of a pl'e-existing ?'ight of possession cOHstituiillg a valid claim to its continued use, than the establishment of a
new one."

1
In the c

n-

i , I cit tl ngniu t the
rigiD I O\\'ll r from whom
1, Lut the min
ould not be worked withat r tll g 11 would I' lD ill for Y l' 1.>uried
"rtll 01' l' k. '1
onl' I' w t r to mining
"localiti wll 1) th y' 1'0 not on th h Ilk' of alream 01' lake
"be me, tll r for, II imp rt nt utI n
nry 1.>n. iue . in car" r,yillg on mining. Her, I ,th fir t nppr prilltol' of water
" to h cony y 1 to uch] c lity for minin r 0/' olila belleficial
" pur-po wn l' cO<rniz 1 ]1 "ing, t tit . t ut of actunl u e,
" tho better right. 'lho d trin of th
ommon law l' 'pecting
"til "igltt of rip lI'ian own y, l' ?lot col/sid r d ((, Ol>plicable .
.. The w ten, of ri,·cJ. nd 1. k ~ \\cr cou· 'C}ueutly carried
.. great di"t llC in ditch
and flume, couhuct d with \'it t
"labor and CIlormon e'p nditul' of mOIl :. nloll" the ide' of
"lDountaill. and throll 'h callon nnd ml"ill . 10 ~uppl'y communi"tie ellg g d ill miuin rt , a w·1I
fU,. IIgri'cllltw'ali.,18, alld ortli.. Dary con umption. ~ Tumerou.; r ·glllntion' W 1'0 adopted 01'
.. a 'uwed to exit from th il' ob\'i II jU·tll " fur tho 'ecurityof
.. the, tlitcl!
and flulDe nl tll prot ction of right, to water,
" not only b twc n lli~ r llt ppl'opri tor, bnt between them and
" the holler' of mining cJ iill. 'lhe l' guI. tiOll and customs
"were ppoale 1 to in contro\' 1'. i . ill the tal COllri', and rece cei \'cd their . auctioll, au 1 pl'opertie
to the ynlue of mUllY
"milliou re t d npon them. For ight 11 years, from 14 to
.. luu, the l' gulntion aUll Cll lorn. of IUiller.', a enforced and
" moulJetl 1.>y tll court nud. llctiClu d 1.>y tho logilation of the
"State, COll tituted tho I II' gO\'crniug property in water nnd
.. mine on the public land .. "
The deci ion tLen proc ed to ref r to tlle I gi.lutioll of Congre s of 1 uu, anll declare. tLat tbi legi.] tioll luorely recognized
the obligations of the Go\' l'lllDeut to r . p 'ct private right' which
had grown up ulld r it . tacit COll, ent and nppro\·ul. "It proposed
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" no new system, but sanctioned, regulated and confirmed the
" system already long establishecl, to which the people were at" tached."
It is to be remembered that at the time of the defendant's appropriation, the title of the land where the water was diverted
was in the Government of the United States, and at that time the
title of the land which the plaintiffs have since acquired, and as
the owner of which they claim to be entitled to riparian rights,
was in the State of California. Tbe United States and the State
had the wbole title. It has, I think, been suffieiently demonstrated by the decisions before reIerred to, that at an early day in
Oalifornia a great comprehensive system was inaugurated, a policy
expressed and sanctioned by Governmental action, by which the
State and its people replldiated the doctrine of riparian law and
established the doctrine of prior appropriation for beneficial uses.
This syst,em and policy has been confirmed by Oougress and the
Federal Oourts, not because it was established and maintained by
the Federal Government, but because having been established by
the State and acquiesced in by the General Government, the latter was legally and morally bound to protect the rights which had
grown up under it 011 the public lands. It seems to me, this
being so, that the State baving established and maintained this
policy, bas made it the law of the State lands; that this was a
permanent policy, not a mere temporary expedient of a day, and
that this policy, thus inaugurated and maintained from the
earliest foundation of the State, upon the faith of which such vast
expenditures have been made, could not be overthrown and blotted
out by a purchase from_the State, after the diversion of the water,
of a piece of State land at the outlet of a great watershed or of a
great river; that upon the State lands, as upon the Government
lands, the grantee of the bed and banks of the stream below, after the diversion, takes subject to the diversion, and without any
rights to have the water restored; that indeed upon the State
lands and upon the lands of the Government in Oalifornia, since
as said by the Supreme Oourt of the United States, "the doc" trines of the common law respecting the l·ights of riparian
"owners, were not considered as applicable, because," in
the language of Judge Bronson, "they were framed with special
"reference to the pbysical condition of a country differing
" widely from our own." The first appropriator of water thereon
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to beneficial u es doe ill natuml ju tico llcquire n. hetter right
to its use and enjoyment tlJan oth r' who 11/\,0 IDtlllo 110 appropriation thereof, e,en thou <tit uch oth r. be the grautees of
the SLate or the Go,ernment.
Any other doctrino would be entirely "ub\'er ive of the whole
principle. It would em to he clearly u e1e .. to have e tabli hed
thi great policy, 0 anctioncll by u. fig and euforc d by decisions, if it can be di siuatcd anll (1 tro)' tl and o\' rtiJrowll by a
Ringle ub. equent conveyance from the pm'amount .. ource of title,
nor as it seem. to me, Can tlli.· doctrine of appropriation be uccessfully ntt,\Cked upon principle in a tnte] ike uliforuia,
" where the artificial u e of water ig an ab.·olnte nece ity." By
tbis rule, the first appropriator of wl\ter lIa the prior right only
so far a he applies the wuter to beneficial u. o. Ho cannot wa te
it, and if he does, a sub 'eqnent appropri tor who actually u. es it
for a beneficial purpo e may at onco acq nire a better right. By
this rule it is made impo .. ible for any il//ra riparian proprietor
to claim the right to sit upon the bank of the trel\m below without putting the water to any u,e at all, no matter how little he
needs it, no matter wh:1.t the intere t of the commuuities above
and elsewhere IDI y be, and to demand that nobollj· 1.. hall touch
it or use it, unle~s they p. y him jn-;t wh t he way ask for it. It
is said that tbis would opemte hal' hly ag;\in.t the man who has
gone to the State or to the Government, auel obtained 0. title to
land on the lower portion' of a water-cour. e. But rightly con idered, there is no hard' hip in the rule a to him. If the water had
been diverted before he bouNht hi, I nd he pnrcha"ed it with 1\
o
'
knowledge of the policy of the Go,ernment, and t1lt~t hi.' grant
gave him no right to tho wator. If, wholl ho pnrcha ed, the water
was still flowing ill the stream ancl unnppropriatetl, and he needed
it for his farm, he had nothing to do but to appropriate it and
apply it to his own u e '. There i', I think, llothing in the decisions of the upreme Court of tbis t to nece.·.·arily in conflict
with this view, The cn. e of O!lbllm Y. COil/WI', 46 :11. 3iG, in so
far as it holds that an owner of lana cannot acqnire the prescriptive right to flood with water land higher thlm hi own belongiD~
to the United States, is overruled by BroIler Y. The . . TaiOIll(/. Wate)'
Co. (supra), and o.~good v. The El Dom 10 Waf(/' Co. (,lIpra), and
this is also true of the co. e of Va/I. icklc Y. ][aillc , 7 J.: eyada.
T
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In Crandall v. Woods, 8 Cal., 136, the controversy was between
Nothing else was involved. The prior :.tppropriation, which was for irrigation purposes, was maintailled. This is also true in every respect of
Ferrea v. Knipe, 28 CaL, 341, and Simmlel' v. San Luis Obispo
Wale)' Co., VII P. C. L . J. Nothing contained in the opinion of
the Court in these cases which <loes not bear upon the l'eal issues
involved is entitled to be considered as authority, for I understand the rule to be as stated by the Supreme Court of this State
in Hart v. BW'llett, 15 Cal., 598, that "a decision is not even
" authority except upon the point actually passed upon by the
" Court and db'eetly involved in the case." (People v. LJneh, 51
Cal. 39. )
In Oreighton v. Evans, 53 Cal. 55, plaintiff had settled
npon the land, acquired the State title to it, planted his
trees and irrigated his land before the defendant had attempted to interfere with the water. His complaint was that
the defendant had diverted the water, and that his trees,
vines and alfalfa had died for want of it. At the time the defendant diverted the water a statute with reference to appropriation
was in force in Tulare County, where the controversy arose, and
it appeared that the defendant had not complied with that statute
in any particular, and was a mere trespasser. The case, so far as
the record shows, was argued only on one side and was necessarily
reversed, because conflicting instructions were given to the jury in
the Court below, and therefore for that error a revorsal was inevitable; it was unnecessary for the Court to decide anything about riparian rights. In Pope v. Kinman, 54 Cal., p. 4, the party complaining
derived his title under a Mexican grant, and, at the utmost, all
that this case can be said to decide is that a party claiming vested
rights under a Mexican grant, ante-dating the inception of any
customary law, could not be said not to have acquired under the
civil law some riparian rights; what those rights were, the Court
expressly reIu.;ed to decide. It is to be observed, also, that in
none of the California cases relied upon by plaintiffs were the
questions here IUvolved or considered, discussed or passed upon.
The waters ill controversy were only small streams, as to which it
might perhaps not inconsistently be contended that a different
rule should be applied than to a great water-shed or water-course
on the public lauds of the S ~ ate and Government, where it is a
a prior and a subsequent appropriator.
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neCe88ity oj the u:llOle comm/l nily that the technical doctrine of
riparian law should, in the language of the Supreme Court of the
United States, be rejected.

3. But it is claimed that even if tbi cu tomary law of appropriation existed in this tate as to the 'tate and Government
lands before the adoption of the Code, that by the Code that
customary law was abrogated and the law of riparian rights was
established as the law of California. Title VIII of Part IV,
Division II of the Civil Code ( ection 1410 to 1422, inclusive),
deHls with water rights and provich's the sy tem by which, in the
State of California, water may be appropriated to beneficial uses.
The whole title deals exclusively with the subject of acquiring
water rights by appropriation, and tho last section (1422) is as
follows:
" The rights of riparian proprietors are not affected by provision of this title."
This section, it is claimed, gives to plaintiff, as purchasers
from the State, tlle right of riparian proprietors at common law.
I do not think that this statute admits of such an interpretation.
It does not, in term., purport to establish any new rights, but
simply to preserve those already existing, whatoyer they may be.
Certainly it would be going to an extreme to hold that the Legislature, after deliberately establi. hing a system of appropriation,
after defining and regulating the mode and manner in which rights
could be acquired in that way, intellliell, at the end of the law,
to declare. and did declare, "although we have established these
" rules for apPl"Opriation carefully, preci ely and clearly, never, . theless, we do cna('t that hereafter the uoctrine of appl'opria" tion shall be entirely abrogated in the tute of California, and
"hereafter the doctrille of riparian rights alone shall prevaiL"
In a c0nstroction of statutes that interprctation JllU t be given
which, if po sible, will give effect to eyery part; this can be clone
with reference to this title in . eyeral waJs without taking the extreme view COli tended for by plaintiffs' coun el. Oue very obvious construction i', that a.ppropriator , not ripariall proprietors,
must, in orJer to acquire lLll)' rights, comply with the requirements of the Code; but that (\ to riparian proprietors, they may
take ar:d appropriate the water and apply it to beneficial uses
upon their own land, and maintain theil' rights to the extent of
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their actnal appropriation without complying with the requirements of the Code; in other words, that as to the riparian owner,
the provisions and requirements of the Code shall not apply.
Another obvious interpretation is, that the whole title was intended simply to be a codification of the existing law, and that
the expression, "the rights of riparian proprietors are not affected
by the provisions of this title," like the expression often seen in
statutes, "nothing herein contained shall afl'ectvested rights," was
but the expression of what must necessarily have been the law,
even if the language used had been omitted from the statutes;
because, clearly enough, it would seem the provisions of that
title could not affect the rights of riparian proprietors, if any
such rights actually existed at the time it became a law. At the
very most, it could only be con strned to refer to such riparian
rights as by the then existing law were recognized in California,
as, for instance, the riparian right of the owner of a Mexican
grant alluded to, but not defined, in Pope v. Kinman, 54 Cal., p.
5, or the right at old common law, 01' to what is in user, or the
right referred to in Kidd v. LaiTd, 15 Cal. 161, where the Supreme Court of this State, Judge Cope delivering the opinion, in
speaking of the rights of the appropriator of water, say: "In
"regard to the water of the stream, his rights, like those of
"riparian owner, are strictly usufructary, and the rules of law
" by which they are governed are perfectly well settled."
The codifiers, it might well be argued, had in view the language of Chief Justice Murray, in Hill v. King, 8 Cal. 338, where
he said: "The right to appropriate the waters of the streams of
" this State for mining and other purposes, has been too long
" settled to admit of any doubt or discussion at this time. Some
"of the older English authorities hold that a right to water
"might be acquired by a riparian proprietor by appropriation,
" and this Court might with propriety have maintained the rights
" of water companies on the ground that they are riparian own"ers." In Hill v. Smith, 27 Cal. 482, the Court, while upholding the principle of appropriation, in effect declared, as explicitly
as the Oode afterward:; declared, that riparian rights were not
thereby affected; that" the reasons which constitute the ground" work of the common law upon this subject remain undisturbed,
" the conditions to which we are called upon to apply them are
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" changed, not the rules themselve ; the m'uim * * * upou
" which they are grounued ha 10 t none of it <Yo,et'ning force;
" on the contrnry it remains now in the mining regions of this
"State as operntive a te t of the lawful u e of water as at any
" time in the past, 01' in any other country."
But whate\'er may haye been in tlle. mind. of the law maker,
it seems impo sible of belief that the L gi'lnture of the Stnte of
California intended to say to appropriator, of w,lter for beneficial uses, "Just 1\8 upon the land of the eneral Goyernment
" you may go and divert the water whieh you may find flowing
" there and apply it to appropriate u. e, , so you may go upon the
" lands of the State and appropriate the water which you find
" flowing there, and continue such appropriation without let or
" hindrance while the land remain the property of the State; but
" you must under tand that, no matter how V[\"t your expenditure
" in diverting this water, no matter how long after you have made
" your appropriation, whenever the tate shall, ell a piece of land
" lower down upon the bank of the tream diverted, to a private
" individual, at that moment riparian rights will attach to the
" piece of land so sold, and that moment you must return the
"water diverteu to the bedof the stream where it was accustomed
" to flow, whatevet· the consequences."
It seems to me clear that both a to tlte laulh of the State and
as to those of the General Government, both before anti
after the Code, the law applicable to them was the law of appropriation, and th;,t in section 1422 of the Ci vii Code, the Legislature did not intend to reserve to itself a to it· own lands any of
the rights of a riparian proprietor, but on the contrary the intention was thereby simply to declare that the then existing riparian
rights of individuals, whatever they might be, were by the provisions of that title in no sense altered, abrogated or impaired, and
that as to the State land , the law of appropriation laid down in
the Code should apply. In fact, it might well be argued that this
very title of the Code relied upon by plaintiffs works an estoppel
agaiust the State or its grantees to claim riparian rights by virtue
of the ownership of State lands.
4. Again, even upon the strict doctrine of riparian rights, as
declared in the decisions in States where irrigation is not l\ neces-
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sity, the defendant is entitled to the same privilege with reference
to the waters of Kern River, as a supm riprarian proprietor.
This gives it the right to mil.ke a reasonable use of the water to
supply all natural wants; of which, upon these desert lands, in·igalion is Ol!ej and the defenuant's appropriation of water here
does not exceed such reasonable use.
As I unul:l)"stand the model'll authorities, elsewhere the riparian owner has a usufructnary interest in the water of a flowing
stream with a definite channel, of which he owns the banks; that
every other riparian owner on tbe salUe stream has similar rights,
and that ~uch owner may use a reasonable quantity of the water
for domestic purposes and other natural wants.
In applying this principle the qnestion has constantly arisenwhat is a reasonable use by the upper riparian proprietor? And ill
solving this qnestion the Courts seem very generally to have
agreed that it is impossible to establish a geneml rule which
would be applicable to and meet the requirements of all cases;
that as to such questions, the rule is that what is such reasonable
use, whether for irrigation or other purposes, must depend upon
the volume and flow of the stream, upon the wants and necessities of the country through which the stream flows, upon the
customs of the community, and upon 1\ variety of other circumRtances such as might be involved in the particular case, and
that each proprietor has a right to take from the stream and apply
to propet· purposes a reasonable quantity of water.
The rule on this subject is well stated in Hayes v. Woldron, 44
N. H., 584. The Court say:
"The general principles that govern the nse of running
" streams in respect to the abstmction, detention or diversion of
" the water, mllst also govern in respect to the deposit in the
" stream of waste water and foreign substances resulting from
" the process of manufacture; namely, that a reasonable use may
" be made, and nothing more. What is such reasonable use in
" both cases, is a question not of law, but of fact, depending
" upon the circumstances of ea.ch p:uticular case. In respect to
" the former class of cases, it ma.y be considered as well settled,
" that in the use of a stream for domestic, agricultural and man" ufacturing purposes, to which every riparian owner is entitled,
" there may of right be some diminution, retardation Or accelera-

\
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The Supreme Court of Illinois, III Evalls v. l11erl'iwethel·, 3
Scam., 496, in consiJeriug what are those natural wants for the
satisfying of which a riparian proprietor had an absolute right
to use all the water of a stream, if tbere is no more than enough
to satisfy them, chl.sses among these natural wants, water to
qnench thirst, and for household purposes, and to wi"ter cattle,
and as to irrigation says: "In countries tlifferently situated from
" ours, with a hot and arid climate, water is doubtless indis" pensable in the cultivation of the soil, and in tbem water for
" irriO'ation would be a 1latural wanl. "
o
Is not Wllter for irrigtltion upon the desert plains of Kern as
much a natural want to the resident there as water to drink and
for household purposes and for his cattle? Without it he could
raise notbing to support life, and water for drinking alone would
furnish a poor subsistence, both for himself and his cattle.
According to the authorities, then, water for irrigation being a
natural want, the defendant might, if necessary, bave taken for
this and other natuml wants all the water of the river; but the
proof here is, that only a reasonable portion of it was in fact
taken.
That the defenuant's rights are those of a Sltp1"a riparian proprietor, seems ~o. me cleal:. The Government of the United
States, as the ol'lgmal propnetor of the bed and banks of the
stream above, as we have before seen, had the right to make a
reasouable use of the water; and the defendants, as its licensees,
were authorized under and by virtue of the Act of 1866, and of
the customs which that Act sanctioned and ratified. to make such
l'easo Mble appropriation of the water as the Government itself
could have made, and to apply it to all the uses to which the Government itself could have applied it.
5. I am further inclined to the opinion, from the hurried review that I have been able to make of the appuremly conflicting
authorities on the subject, that the true rule in a case of this kiud
is that a court of equity will not take jurisdiction of a bill for injunction when the title is uisputed without first requiring the
complaining party to establish his title at law, and this the plaintiffs have not done. The rule is well expressed by the Supreme
Court of New Hampshire in Bumlwm v. Kempton, 44 N. H. 78,
that a court of equity will not assume jurisdiction in such a case,
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" where it is perfectly apparent that all is songht 01' needed by
" the parties, or either of them, in the settling and c tubli,'hing of
" a doubtful right, which depends entirely upon the application
"of legal principles, and where from the chamcter of the right
"in question and the evidence upon which it mu t be e tablished,
" this ~vidently is a case peculiarly appropriate for the consider" ation of a jury in a court of Ill",,:'
JJ1ayo)' v. Gom1'S., 7 Barr (Pa.) 363;
Elellhel'st v. Spencer, 2 lllc~. . G. 50;
Angell on Water Course, ec. 452;
Van Bel'gill v. Vall Bel'y ill , 3 Johnson h. 2 2;
Reid v. Gifford, 6 Johnson Oh. 19;
lngraham v. Dll/l1lell, 5 Met. (~a .) 126.
6. I am also of the opinion that the plaintiffs, although the
full period of the statute of limitation hus not run, have been
guilty of snch laches tllat a court of equity onght not to entertain
a bill for an injunction.
ome of the titltJ under which the
plaintiffs claim, and on which they rely, were obtained in January, 1876, and the others at different times down to August, 1 78.
If these plaintiffs had any right of action at the time they commenced this suiL, they had an equally valid one more than three
years before. They stood by and saw the defendant expending
vast sums of money in constructing its irrigating canal, without
objection or protest, without seeking in any manner the interposition of a court of equity to 1'e train the diYersion of the water,
and it does not now seem equitable to give the t'Xhaordinary
remedy of an injunction which will nece urily render nl.lueless
this expenditure, destroy the canul, and condemn the whole country along its course, now converted by the money and enterprise
of the defendant from a desert into a garden.
This view seems to be abundantly supported by authority.
Blanchard v. Doring, 23 Wis. 205;
Atwater v. Schenck, 9 Wis. 162;
Pa1'ke~' v. TJlinnipissogee, 2 Black (U. '.) 532;
High on Injunction, ec. 7 6;
1 Saxton's R. 51 ;
Angell on Water Courses, Sec. 318;
Matter of Law, 7 N. Y 111;
Drawn v. The OO1lnly, 5 Otto, 160;
4: Otto, 811.
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7. In my consideration of the case thus far, it has been assumed that the plaintiff" were il1fra riparian propl'ietors, for the
reason that tho points before considered were exhaustively argued
by counsel at the bar, and both sides seemed to desire a determination of them. I am convinced, however, that the plaintiffs
cannot properly claim to be such proprietors. The water, which,
in times of extraordinary freshets, overflows the lakes or river
and finds its way across the country by no continuous or defined
channel into Buena Vista Swamp, could not he justly called a
water-course, nor could Buena Vista Swamp itself, with this surplus surface water spread over it, be in any leg<ll sense considered the bed of a water-course, nor could the owner of a parcel
f land included in that swamp be considered a riparian owner.
;ithout going into a lengthy discussion of the authorities, I understand the rule to be, that a water-course is a stream of water
consisting of a bed, banks and water, though the water need not
flow cont~nually; that there is a d~stinction in law between a regular flowmg stream of water, whlch at certain seasons is dried
up, and those. occasional ~ursts of water, which, in times of
freshet or meltmg snow and lOe, descend from the hills and inundate the country, and that to maintain the character of a watercourse, it must appear that the water usually flows in a certain
direction and by a ~'egular cha~nel, with banks Or sides.
Eul1'iclt v. Rwlzfel', 37 WIS. 228;
Bowlesby v. Spem', 2 Vroom, 352;
Angell on Water Courses, Sec. 4;
Earl v. De Hm·t, 1 Beas. 280;
Swelt v. Cutts, 50 N. H. 439;

Goodall v. Tuttle, 20 N. Y. 461;
Buffum v. Han'is, 5 R. I. 253;
Broadbent v. Ramsboltom, 11 Exch. 602;
Shields v. Arnott, 3 Green's Ch, 24:6;
Dixon v. The City, 7 Allen, 21;
Wagne1' v. Long Island, 5 Thomp. & Co. (N. Y.) 651;
Delhi v. Youmans, 45 N. Y. 363;
Cw·tis v. Ayrault, 47 N. Y. 77.
8,

Again, looking into the history of plaintiffs' title, we find
that the Government of the United States, in 1850, granted to the
States the swamp and ovedlowed land8 within their respootive
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limits for the purpose of having those land reclaim ell-for the
purpose of having the water which wa upon the land, and a
nuisance to them, taken and drained from them-and the Acts of
the Legislature under which the plaintiff claim title to the e lamhi
allow them to be sold only with a view to their reclamation.
Under such circnmstanl:es as these, the claim of the plaintiffs
that they are entitled to the strong arm of the chancellor to en~
force for them a right to have the water flow do,,·n upon their
swamp and inundate it, and make that forever a w;omp which
they bought to reclaim, does, to say the least, seem an \lOWa1"4
ranted pretension.
Further, it has well been contended, and in(leed seem an un~
answerable contention, not only that if tbis swamp be a part of
a watpr-course, the plaintiffs are not ripariau proprietors upon it,
because their land is in the bed and not on the bank of the stream,
but also that the General Government, which is the proprietor of
all the land bordering the swamp, is the riparian proprietor, if
any such there be, anu as such proprietor, according to the de 4
cisions of the Supreme Court of the Uniteu States and the decis 4
ion of the Supreme Court of this State in the Osgood ca e, it has
licensed the defendant to appropriate the water.
9. Furthm', it seems to me that the claim of plaintiffs i clearly
too remote to be considered. Kern River naturally emptie into
and has its outlet in Kern and Buena Vista Lakes. It is the 0,er 4
flow of the waters of those lakes which, according to the claim of
the plaintiffs, makes a stream upon which they are riparian pr04
prietors. As well might a l·iparilln proprietor on the bank of
Niagara River ask for an injunction to prevent the diYersion of
the waters of one of the numerous streams that empty into Lake
Erie, and which, having been lost in the multitudinous waters of
that lake, nevertheless helps to make up the body of that va t
surplus water whicb, after having become stationary in the lake,
again at its mouth begins to flow, and makes UHlt majestic current
which, precipitating itself in vast mas es over the falls of ~iagal"a,
make them the admiration and wonder of the world. If the
plaintiffs can successfully assert such a claim, then it would seem
to follow that every owner down to Tulare Ir.lkc and below it, .an~
4
down on the San Joaquin River, could successfully set up a Slm1
Jar claim, and the result woulu follow that no practical or benefi-
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cial use whatever could be ma(le of an}' portion of the large
water-comses and rivers in this State, or of any of their tributaries, because just as Rem River has its outlet into Rern and
Buena Vista Lakes, so do they have their outlets into some lake,
or swamp, or navigable riYer or bay.
n the doctrines which the plaintiffs ask nle to enforce here are
law, it logically follows that the owner of a piece of swamp land
on the bank of the Sacramento River could at an:' time within
five veal'S after he received his patent destroy any and all the
great mining and irrigating ditches which tap the tJ'ibutaries and
source of that river in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. To such
claims as this the language of Obief Justice Shaw, in Elliott v.
Piilsbw'g Rail1'oad Co., 10 Onsh., 195, is a mo~t exeellent answer:
"Were it an inflexible rule that each lower proprietor has a
" right to the full and entire flow of the natural stream without
" diminution, acceleration or retardatien of the natural c~rrent, it
" wO~lld foll.ow that each lower ~roprietor would have a right of
" actlOn agalllst any upper propnetor, for taking any portion of the
" water of the stream for IJ ny purpose; such taking would be a dis·
" turbance of his ri?bt, and if taken ?y means of a pump, a pipe, a
" drain, or othen\'1se, though causlllg no substantial damage, it
,. wo nld be a nuisance and warran.t the lower proprietor in entering
, , the close of the upper to abate It. It would follow, as the legal
" and practical result, that no proprietor could have any beneficial
" use of the stream without an encroachment on another's right,
" subjecting him to actions toties qtwties, as well as to a forcible
" abatement of the nuisance. If the plaintiff could in a case like
"the present have such an action, then every proprietor on the
" brook, to its outlet in Nashua River, would have the same; and
" because the quantity of diminution is not material, every ripa" rian proprietor on the Nashua would have the same right, and
" so every proprietor on the Merrimack River to the ocean. This
" is a sort of ?'educ1io ad absw'dam, which shows that such cannot
" be the rule, as was claimed by plaintiffs."
10. In conclusion-in the language of counsel-upon principle and authority, so far, at least, as public lands are concerned,
the party making the first appropriation, according to the laws
and customs in force, either for mining or agricultural purposes,
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en titled to the water appropriate,l; that the doctrine of priOlo
appropriation, and not any doctrine of riparian rights inconsistent with the principles of prior appropriation, is applicable.
This right to water by prior appropriation is limited in quantity and quality by the uses for which the appropriatiou is made,
and in all controversies between the first and subsequent appropriations the question for determination is necessarily whether the
use and enjoyment of the water to the extent of the first appropriation have been impaired (20 Wallace, 514, 515) while the
land remains public. Then, if the q nestion arises between a
ditch owner and a farmer, for instance, the latter having located
and taken possession of a tract of bnd through which the stream
flows before the location of the ditches, the question presented
would, in the most favorable view for the farmer, be strictly one of
prior and subsequent appropriation; and all the farmer could claim
would be the water he had first appropriated, and the taking possession of the land could be held an appropriation of only so
much water as was reasonably necessary for the purposes in view,
and indicated by the farmer, and of such as was in a reasonable
time thereafter actually utilized and subjected to the beneficial
purposes indicated by the act of appropriation.
That is, the farmer, like any other appropriator, would be limited in quantity and quality by the uses for which he made his
appropriation, and by the universal and politic l'equirem{\nt of
rensonable diligence in consummating his appropriation, and devoting the thing appropriated to beneficial use. More than this
he could not claim upon the application of any doctrine of riparian rights; for, as Judge Field expressly says, such doctrines
were not so applicable, and where the doctrine of nppropriation
for beneficial uses prevails it cannot be beld that the mere appropriation of Jand, as sl1ch, can give riparian rights other than such
as belongs to all appropriators. Such a rule would be destructive
of the vital principles of appropriation. Under such a rule,
while the appropriator mnst subject the water to actual and beneficial use, the so-called riparian owner is bound by no restriction
as to quantity taken or claimed, work tv be done, or use to be
mado of the water. Such a rule ignores find violates all our precedents. For example, take the cases of Nevada, etc., v. Powell,
34 Oal. 115, and Hill v. Smith there cited. 'rhey all limit the
appropriatOl to the amount subjected to his uses.
IS
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But ill those cases, 0.' many of them, the npproprintor had, in
addition to posting his notices, digging his ditch, etc" acquired 11.
possessio pedis-an actnal possessioll of bed and bll.uh-by building
his dam, reservoir, and other works, But it cannot be claimed
that the possession of the bed and banks of the stream in any way
extended his right Il.S an appropriator' of the water, and to gi\·e
nny such effect to a possession of the land through which tIle
water flowed would have been a death-blow to the whole princi·
pIe, theory, and system of appropriation. Why, then, if such
was the law, such the system, such the condition of things while
the land remained public, should we say tIle very moment some·
body acquires the title of tIle State or the United States, a new
law, a new system, anew condition supervenes; that to-day all the
waters of a stream liktl this may be appropriated and utilized
anywhere along its coun;~, but to-morrow it is all sealed and
locked up? Sucb a result, It seems to me, does not follow, because
under the general laws p~'eYl\ili~g for the disposal of the public
lands, one man has ~btalDed tItle to a quarter section through
which the stream, at Its outlet, flows.
The physical and climatic conditions, the great pnblic necessity, the policy which caused the adoption of the principle of
prior appropriat.ion, the reasons an 1 good s~ns~ and propriety
which charactenze and recommenued that prll1Clple, all remain.
Why, then, should not the principle itself still apply? Certainly
not because the State or the United States have legislated back
any hitherto repudiated doctrines of .riparian right, or manifested
auy iutention to change the system III force here for over thirty
years, and coeval w~th ~ur exis~enc.e. It .was sim.ply to carry out
another general pohcy, m no Wlse mconsisten t WIth that of prior
appropriation, but rather in aid and furtherance of it, that they
ba ve commenced to dispose of the pub Iic lands to private purchasers.
This selling of the public lands is not in the slightest degree
indicative of a purpose to rivet upon them again the fetters of an
obsolete law in I'egard to the diversion of water. The ,ery same
reasons which forbade the application of such doctrines to the
land while public, forbid their application after a portion of
them have become private. The State inaugurated and established a system, and Congress sanctioned! regulated and confirmed
it (8 Otto, 459) after it had been already established. We are
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told it was a system to which the people were attached (hi.), and
attached chiefly because its di tinguishiug aua leading feature
and character was the repudiation of an alien and uncougenial
doctrine of riparian rights. All the Acts and all the legi lation,
both State and Federal, concerniug public lanus, must he construed together, and as establishing one great sy tem and expressing one compreheusive policy; I1ml, as so COil ·trued, it cannot be
believed that either the State ot' the nited tates intended tho
laws made for the sale of that land to contain anything de tructive
of that system. All that can be claimed by the patentee is the
land and its appurtenances, What are these appurtenances? In
answering this question are we to seek the definition of the word
in the law of England or in the law in force here before and at
the time the laud was sold? If certain dogmas of the English
riparian la.w were inapplicable to this laml the day before it was
sold, do they become applicable the moment it is sold, and because of the sale? To so hold would give to the patent the effect
not of passing but of cJ'eatinlj lL right, as aunexed to the laud and
parcel of it. Even conceding that in England a deed of land
passes these riparian rights as appurtenant, because therobefore
and at the time of the sale they were part of the land as much as
the trees, etc ., on it, here, at the time of tho sale, there existed
110 such la.w, and therefore 110 such l'ights e\'er were a part of the
land or appurtenant to the lanu.
Let us suppose that prior to tbe construction of one of the
great mining ditches, which takes its supply of water from one of
the lakes or other sources of the Yuba, high up in the ~ ierrll.
Nevada Mountains, and conveys it across the gorges and ravines
a hundred miles, at a cost of many hundred thousanu dollars, a
squatter, many miles below on the river, had taken po se sion of
a piece of land embracing within ib:; limits the bed and banks
of the stream. Suppose, e\'en, he bad built a cabin, and fenced
in his laud, and utilized, for watering his stock and irrignting his
garden, a few inches of that water, could he have maintained the
comprehensive riparian claims here set up iu behalf of the plaintiffs ?-or have Sllcces fully asserted r.. right to more water than
he could use or had used on his 10catio11, or a right to enjoin the
licensees of the Government appropriating water above him because they were not, and could not otherwise become, ripariun
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p~oprietors, from diminishing, retarding or otherwise interfering
WIth the flow?

If the squatter had complied with the pre-emption law and
obtained a patent, would such a claim on his part be thet'eby
made good? Would not the answer to it be, what you purchased
was a qunrter section of land? The Government in selling you
that for 200, did not mean to sell yon as appurtenant thereto the
whole water-shed up to the crest of the Sierras; or by extending
to you its bounty, in order to give you a home and a farm, to reverse the custom and policy of a quarter of a century and more,
and thus to prevent the possibility of the improvement and development of all that portion of the unsold domain lying above
you, except the small thread im.mediately cOlltiguous to the watercourse, and that too, when, as If! well known, the streams for the
greater portion of the course flow through gorges and bluffs of
sneh a nature that very little of that so-called ripariun land immediately bordering it can ever be put to any use by the application
of the w1lter.
It follows
that the plaintiffs are Bot entitled to tIle l'el'Ie fwl llC
' h
. '
they claIm, and the findIngs and judgment mnst be for the
defendant.

B. BRUNDAGE ,
Snperior Judge.

